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In Benedict College:
It Is Getting Worse

By JOE FLAMMER

By MELISSA SPIELMAN

Theft and vandalism in campus parking
lots, especially in the Infirmary and Kelly
lots, is reaching epidemic proportions this
semester.

In the period from September 1 to 14,
seven thefts in Kelly and five thefts in
addition to three cases of criminal mischief
in the Infirmary lot were reported to
campus security. However, many more
thefts went unreported.

Steve Caruso of Kelly C described a
series of threats which took place in the
Kelly paved lot on September 10. "Every
car within an area of 20 car-lengths with a
hood you could open from the outside had
its battery ripped off,' he said. He
estimated 15 batteries were stolen that
night. -

Kelly C resident Bill Roth said, I4The
night before that, the RA [Residential
Assistant] on this hall got his battery
ripped off." "This happens constantly but
nothing gets done," said Kim Warner,
another Kelly resident.

A security shift supervisor said, "We've
increased patrols in the entire Quad area

By JESSE LONDIN

Three of the four campus bars and a beer
concession which were recently closed are
expected to reopen within the next few weeks,
but Benedict Saloon may remain shut for several
more months.

James and Whitman Pubs, the beer concession
in the Union Bowling Alley, the Graduate
Student Lounge in the Graduate Chemistry
building and the Saloon were closed September
4 after their operator, the Faculty Student
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Vandalism has plagued Benedict College every night
since the semester's start, H-Quad Director Ruth Lugo said.

Lugo said that vandals have also been responsible for
E- _ - . . ,- I . . - _- o -IC _ _

broken walls, a ra
and a broken
glass door. An
es^'nate of the
latest damage has
not yet been re-
vealed.

"Every day it
gets a little
worse," explained
Benedict College
Director Tracy
Schnieder.

* Thursday night,
a newly installed
water fountain
for handicapped
students was des-
troyed outside
the H-Quad Of-
fice along with
many ceiling tiles A VANDALIZED WATER FOUNTAIN
in the E-0 section of Benedict.

Langmuir College Resident Hall Director (RHD) Jonna
Monhony said she and a friend discovered the damages
about 4:30 AM after after they had returned from a two
hour visit at Kelly Quad.

"This is the second night in a row that a water fountain
has been torn down in the building," said Schnieder.

"I went to bed at 1:30," explained a resident of E-0.
When I woke up this morning, the place was a wreck."

In a meeting with Vice President of Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth, and the other resident hall directors
of H-Quad Friday, Schnieder said, "They [the vandals] are
not from this building. They're outside people from other
quads who come to instigate and stir unrest."

(Co . din tled on page II)

[referring to all quads on campus],
including the parking lots. We concentrate
on areas which are isolated or poorly lit."

Several Kelly C residents cited
inadequate lighting as a factor in the
crimes. Roth said, "Most of the lights in
the lot are out."

Dr. Richard Schmidt, the acting
university president, and Polity President
David Herzog signed an agreement this
summer which stated, in part, that lighting
in parking lots would be improved, but so
far the lighting situation has not been
corrected.

This year, the Kelly paved lot has been
harder hit than any other lot on campus.
From January to September 10, 27 cases of
theft and criminal mischief were reported
for that lot. Tabler lot, second on the list,
had 13 reported cases in that period.

"When I first came to Kelly C," said
Warner, "I was told not to leave my car [in
the Kelly lot.T'

When asked how she will deal with the
lot's high crime rate, Warner replied, "I'll
try parking in Stage XII." Roth said, "I'm
going to get a chain and hope they can't
cut through it."

Association (FSA) discovered their licenses had
expired (see related story page 3). The bowling
alley has been without a license since July, the
Saloon has been without one for 18 months, and
the other three since February.

FSA applied for "late renewal" of the licenses
of James, Whitman, the Graduate Student
Lounge and the beer concession. The State
Liquor Authority has denied a late renewal for
Benedict Saloon because an application for that
must be filed within one year of the license s
expiration date. The Saloon must have a new

liquor license, which could take two to three
months.

Donnie Thayer, co-manager of the Benedict
Saloon, said, "The license is not the only hassle.
Residence Life is placing many obstacles in our
path because they do not want to see any
dormitory bars open."

The obstacles cited include curfews and low
noise levels. Saloon co-manager Lisa Robinson said
at Thursday's "Rally for Student Rights," "We
did everything to try to comply with Residence
Life -we changed from bottles to cups, we
owered the stereo, we closed early."

I he rally, organized by Polity, was held to
Protest the tripling of students in the
jormitories, the relocation of some Bened ict
oild Irving residents, inadequate campus parking,

and the closing of the four bars.
At a meeting Friday of the U~niversity and

Polity officials, which resulted from the rally,
Vice President for Student Affairs Elizalbtth
Wadsworth promised Polity President David
Herzog a signed statement- guaranAeving that
James and Whitman Pubs will he opened when
their licenses are renewed.

The statement, however, stipulated that

because, "the saloon in Benedict has beet in
violation of SLA [state liquor authority]

regulations," it will not be opened untii those
violations are remedied. Among the actions
required is the installation of a second fire door

((Continued on page 3)

BABY JOEY'S, one of the two campus bars still open.
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and of course, BROWN RICE.

an eight-page extra edition,
most of it devoted to the
text of Hansen's letter.

The newspaper said it de-
cided to publish the mater-
ial as an answer to what it
called government censor-
iship.

Refusal
The Milwaukee Sentinel

reported Saturday that En-
ergy Department officials
asked its editors to give up
their copy of the letter, but
they refused.

The Sentinel's story said
Hansen's August 27-dated
letter complained that sev-
eral scientists have released
secret data related to the
bomb and have not been
prosecuted, while free-lance
writer Howard Morland and
others working from those
documents have been the
target of Energy
Department action.

from the letter, which the
government classified earlier
in the week as "secret
restricted data" under the
Atomic Energy Act of

1954.
No injunction was issued

to the Press Connection,
however.

Violation of the energy
act carries penalties or fines
up to $10,000 or
imprisonment for up to 10

years.Nuclear Hobby

Hansen, 23, says his hob-
by is collecting documents
about nuclear weaponry.
Copies of his letter, written
to Senator Charles Percy,
(R-Illinois), apparently had
been sent to as many as sev-
en newspapers and several
individuals.

The Press Connection,
which normally does not
publish on Sunday, printed

Madison, Wisconsin (AP)
- A diagram and the

complete text of a
controversial letter that the
government says contains
secret information about
the hydrogen bomb were
published yesterday in a
special edition of the
Madison Free Press
Connection.

The letter written by
Charles Hansen, a computer
programmer from Mountain
View, California - figured
in a Saturday night ruling
by a federal judge in San
Francisco, who issued a
temporary restraining order
barring the student-run
-Daily Californian of

Berkeley from publishing it.
U.SJDistrict Judge Robert

Schaacke ordered the Daily
Californian and two of its
editors not to publish or
give anyone else material

International
Naila, West Germany - Eight East

Germans, including four children, floated
through the night skies over Germany and
across the "death strip" border to the West
yesterday in a homemade hot-air balloon
stitched together from bits of nylon and
bedsheets.

The group, made up of two families each
with two children, escaped in a 12-mile,
20-minute flight that ended in the Bavarian
town six miles from the border. Their
leader, an airplane mechanic, told reporters
they had prepared for the trip for two
months, since they failed in their first
attempt July 4.

The mechanic, who asked that none of
their names be used, said they fled for
political reasons, because "it was no longer
possible for us to live with our children and
put up with the political conditions in East
Germany."

National
Washington D.C. - Senator Edward

Kennedy says a major factor in his decision
whether or not to run for the 1980
Democratic presidential nomination will be
whether President Jimmy Carter is able to
regain the confidence of the American
people.

"It's back to whether the people have
the sense of confidence that he can deal
with these issues. I think that's a matter of
deepening and increasing concern to people
as we come to the 1980s," the senator said.

The interview with Kennedy took place

State and Local
Albany - The state Environmental

Facilities Corporation has suggested that
New York get into the toxic waste disposal
business.

Future Facilities
In a preliminary report released Saturday

the corporation said the state should lease
land to private operators to develop large
disposal and reclamation facilities.

New Delhi, India - Afghanistan
President Nut Mohammed Taraki resigned
the presidency and leadership of the ruling
party yesterday, Radio Afghanistan
reported, as intensifying rebel warfare and
political dissension pushed the country
deeper into turmoil.

Strongman
Taraki, citing poor health, resigned as

president in favor of Prime Minister
Nafizullah Amin. The 50-year-old Amin,
considered a more hard-line communist
than Tarakil, had forced him into the
background in recent months and emerged
as the pro-Soviet regime's strongman.

Internal Split
Afghanistan has been weakened by an

internal split in the ruling Khalq People's
Party and as insurgency by right-wing
Moslem tribesmen, who now control about
half the countryside.

the day after an AP-NBC News poll showed
only 19 percent of those questioned rated
Carter's work excellent or good. It was the
lowest overall job rating for an American
president in 30 years.

No Timetable
Kennedy said that while he has no

timetable for a decision, he would plan, if
he runs, to enter the earliest primaries and
contest for delegates in the January 21
Democratic caucuses in Iowa. That would
indicate that the latest he would announce
his plans would be early January.

At the same time, Governor Hugh Carey
appointed a nine-member advisory
committee on disposal of hazardous wastes
headed by William Shuster, professor of
environmental engineering at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. RPI was one of two
consultants that worked with the
environmental corporation on its
preliminary report.

Maker of Championship Rings
1977 World Series

1977 League champion
Dodgers

"BALFOUR RINGS"

vill be taking orders
Health Sci. Center
Monday 9/17 and

Wednesday 9/19,10:30-2 P.M.
also Main Campus

Bookstore
TuesThur,& Fri,9 A.M.-7 P.M.

Sept. prices based on
$292.00 per ounce

Oct. 2nd prices increased
to $360.00 per ounce

Any questions call- 473-3344
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PaperPrints H-Bomb Secrets

VILLAGE NATURAL FOOD
732 Rt. 25A, Setauket

689-8268

We're worth finding!
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By TERESA DeMARIR.

Campus Security.~~~~~~~~-1

ystery Yet To Be Solved

mimeographli
staff, the Ma

ng. Due to a lack of
in Library no longer
service.
for the lounge has not
ermined, according to
0 co-signed the original
e Budget will provide
time employee to run
and funds acquired

use of the various
the lounge will help
es for student workers
iunge for the entire 24

Certain provisions for = Ore
prevention of crime are also
included in the proposal. The staff
will not carry money in order to
change bills. The doors leading to
the main library will be equipped
with burglar alarms to deter thieves.
It also has been suggested that
Polity provide a voluntary escort
service to the dormitories. A
foot-operated burglar alarm will be
installed with a direct line i-.)
Campus Security.

hour period.
Some equipment and

construction changes are necessary
before the lounge can be opened. It
will require an entry door facing
the Chemistry Building and locked
passages leading to the Main
Library. Floor-boarding is required
to cover a depressed pit intended
for computer housing, and the
report also stated that an entrance
should include proper facilities for
the handicapped.

After nearly a year of meetings provides this i
and discussions, a proposal for a A budget I
24-hour study room in the Library yet been detA
has been submitted to the Carlson, who
'University for consideration, proposal. The

The Student Life Committee, for one full I
which first began discussing the the lounge,
idea last fall, formulated a proposal from the i
in February and after discussions machines in
with Polity officials and the office finance salarif
of Student Affairs, the completed to staff the Ic
joint proposal has finally been e

submitted this month. i
If the proposal is accepted, the

library's old map room will be f f
accessible to students at all hours,
:ffering a variety of vending
machines and a section of reserve Stony E
materials. Student Life Committee past years
Chairman Elof Carlson, a campus I
distinguished professor of Biology, them wit}
said the purpose of the center will another
be two-fold: "To combine a study semester.
area in the library with a reserve on Route
section exclusively for old exams Brook L
and lecture notes; and it is to be a station,
place where students can study textbooks
effectively 24 hours a day." - - below the

Student leaders have argued for campus.
years for an around-the-clock study The be
area, citing midterm and finals operated
periods as times of acute need. In formerly
past years, a number of students campus b
have faced disciplinary action after operated
being found studying in the library, Bookstore
and other buildings on campus, after went bai
hours. Breun rei

The proposal suggests that the space on 2
study lounge provide mimeograph Breun .
and xerox machine, fast food new textt
vending machines, a telephone, and to as mu(
a dollar-bill coin changer. A creative list price.
suggestion was to make the lecture current o
notes for large undergraduate bookstore
courses available for

Songster M
While the Faculty Student Association (FSA)

awaits the renewal of the liquor licenses for its
four bars, the mystery surrounding former FSA
Chief Operating Officer John Songster's motives
in leaving behind five uncertified checks and
conflicting verbal accounts of the whereabouts
of the original license renewal applications
remains to be solved.

Before leaving the association, Songster
repeatedly assured several FSA officials that
FSA possessed the renewed liquor licenses.
Songster is currently on vacation in Europe.

FSA President Ann Velardi said that during a
telephone conversation with Songster in August,

Bars To Reopen
(Continued from page 1)

in the Saloon.
FSA President Ann Velardi said there is a

"concerted effort" on the part of the
administration to close the dormitory bars. She
said, "They have shown no tolerance, no
flexibility. A whole maze of regulations are
being imposed by the administration which
openly admits to not wanting bars in the dorms. "

Assistant Vice President for Business and
Finance John Williams said at Thursday's rally,
"There is no movement to close any of the
bars."

Velardi contended, "The students have a right
to have the campus bars open and functioning. I
can see how once they are opened again, the
administration will plot and scheme to shut
them down."

Brook students, who in
; could rely only on the
bookstore to provide
h.textbooks, have had
place to turn this
Stony Books, situated
* 25A near the Stony
ong Island Railroad
has been supplying

at least five percent
prices of those sold on

>okstore is owned and
by Robert Breun,

the manager of the
Bookstore while it was
I by King-borough
as Inc Kingsborough
nkrupt in May, and
!nted the empty store
25A in July.
said he has been selling
books from five percent
ch as 20 percent below
Barnes and Noble, the

operator of the campus
e sells its stock at list

price. Used texts, which Breun
said comprise the majority of his
stock are being sold at 25 to 40
percent below list price, the same
price rate that Barnes and Noble
charges.

He said he obtained a copy of
the booklist for undergraduate
fall courses while he was still
employed with Kingsborough.

Although he said before the
start of the semester that he
expected to have 95 percent of
the titles offered on campus, he
said last week that "There's a lot
of stuff that popped up during
the first week or so that we
didn't have." He said he did not
have the titles for "at least 20 to
25 courses," and had none of the
textbooks offered in the Health
Sciences Center bookstore.

Breun said he should not have
this problem in the future
because he will find out what
books to carry from the
academic department.

BOB BREUN

Business, according to Breun,
has not been as good as he had
hoped because many students
were unaware of the store's
existence. However, he said he
expected business to improve
next semester as more students
become familiar with the store.

Velardi said, the FSA continued to operate its
campus bars (James and Whitman Pubs, the
Benedict Saloon, the Graduate Student Lounge
in the Graduate Chemistry Building) and the
beer concession in the Union bowling alley on
the assumption that its licenses were valid.

In fact, Velardi said, the FSA was
unknowingly violating state law. Although
Songster's intentions are not known, Velardi
said, FSA officials were placed in the position of
possibly facing criminal charges as a result of
his actions.

When Velardi received word from the state
that the licenses were never renewed, the bars
were shut down.

Affidavit

Initially, the state agency agreed to grant
immediate late renewals of four of the licenses if
Velardi would sign an affidavit stating that. no
liquor was sold after the expiration of the
original licenses. The FSA must apply for a new
license for the Benedict Saloon because its
license expired 18 months ago and renewals are
given only if the expiration was within the past
year.

"I couldn't perjure myself by signing that,"
said Velardi. "I had no choice but to close the
bars. "

She later signed an affidavit admitting that
FSA sold liquor without a license.

"I don't blame people for being upset," said
Velardi. "FSA made a really big mistake. I can't
slander former employees. FSA as a whole has
to take responsibility for what happened."

- Jesse Londin

about a week before he left, she told him she
could not find the licenses or the applications
anywhere in the FSA offices.

He replied, according to Velardi, "I sent in
the applications last January. Don't you
remember signing them? 'I

Never Cashed
Velardi was not on campus in January, and

the State Liquor Authority maintains it never
received license renewal applications.

Velardi said five FSA checks, each for $290,
were made out to the state authority for renewal
fees, but the checks were never cashed.

After being "misinformed" by Songster,

JOHN SONGSTER
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spend

studying.
We'll show you ho...free :

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS.-------,
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSONS

THIS WEEK ONLY

'Ift --

-

Would you like to:
D Raise your grade average without long hours

over texts.
D End all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as

1/3 the time.
D Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-

centration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

will open your eyes.

TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 18

AT THE HOLIDAY INN - 4089 NESCONSET HIGHWAY
(NEW CAMPUS)

4:00 PM or 7 301
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MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 17

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 19

THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 20

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 21

EVELYN-WOOD READING DYNAMICS -- -----
PHONE: 347-4567

AM



By CHRIS FAIRHALL

By LIZABETH SCOTT

Are all women who use birth
control murderers?

Bill Baird, a strong pro-choice
activist, argued with Jim
McInerney, a member of the Three
Village Right to Life Society,
Thursday at the Unitarian Church
in Stony Brook.

Baird has been active in the pro-
choice movement for 16 years and
operates three non-profit clinics. He
has been jailed eight times in five
states for teaching about birth con-
trol and abortion. Baird vs. Eisen-
stadt- in 1972 legalized abortion.
More recently, in the Baird vs.
Bellotti case, July 1979, he success-
fully challenged a Massachusetts
law which required both parents'

r- - I

Library Valuables
-Are Now on Display
By TABASSUM ZAKARIA

The Special Collections
Department of the University
Library is currently featuring an
exhibit to acquaint students and
community residents with its
variety of spectacular holdings.

There are such contrasting
items as a two foot high volume
of watercolors and a tiny one
inch book which was a prize in
a Cracker Jack box. Also present
is a one-of-a-kind hook called
Fishing,bound in canvas with a
mixed-media art work cover and
has a fish hook attached to it.

Evert Volkersz, h. ad of the
Department of Special Collec-
tions and University Archivist
said the exhibit themc is"Variety
of Special Collection>." "It's to
show people all the different
things we have," he sa id.

The department, which is res-
ponsible for taking care of fragile
and unusual material that would
otherwise be lost or damaged in
the regular library stacks is open
for use by the general public.

awl
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*^11 .::, - Ms. Anderson said she is glad that her son is at

school in Florida, because she fears that
someone, or some group, might try to harm her
husband or her family. Asked about it, she gave
a somber reply.

"It certainly seems that way," she said. She
believes that her house may have been picked
because of her husband's civil rights work. "It
could well be ... His name is frequently in the
newspapers."

Ms. Anderson said her community is no
different than any other. In 1964, she said her
family moved there, and it was "at the height of
civil rights activity." She said that their moving
in caused a "serious feeling in the community,"
and for a short period of time their windows
were broken.

She said the community has lived in harmony
for the last 15 years."I know all my neighbors.
I've seen all the children grow up here. They
grew up with my son."

Like the Ku Klux- Khn, cross burnings have
survived the civil rights era, a community leader
connected with the University learned -on
Friday.

Kenneth Anderson, president of the
Brookhaven chapter of the NAACP and a
continuing critic of the University's affirmative
action policies, reportedly discovered a partially
burned cross on his lawn Friday morning.

Though Anderson was unavailable for
comment Sunday, his wife, Arlene, remarked,
"It's an awful feeling . . . awful in the sense that
something like this can happen." Ms. Anderson
said her husband found the cross in front of the
black family's Port Jefferson home at 10 AM
that morning. "It was pretty well charred. The
grass underneath it was pretty well burned," she
said. None of their neighbors saw the cross bum,
according to Ms. Anderson.KENNETH ANDERSON

consent for minors wanting an
abortion, and won. However, his
Long Island operated clinics have
met with 'much opposition. His clin-
ics have allegedly been fire bombed
26 times and one of his employees
was attacked.

One burning issue covered at the
debate included determining when
life begins. Baird claims that an em-
bryo is not a life. "No one buries an
embryo after a miscarriage," he
said.

McInerney attempted to biologi-
cally prove that as the sperm enters
the ovary, the embryo becomes a
separate being apart from its par-
ents, merely feeding off its mother.

He cited a decision reached at
the International Conference on
Abortion in 1977. At this meeting,

the question of life's beginning was
contemplated and it was agreed
that life begins at the time of con-
ception. Baird, in his rebuttal, did
not fail to mention that the confer-
ence was sponsored by the Joseph
Kennedy Foundation and was a
staged show because the foundation
is Roman Catholic and Right to
Life oriented. McInerney, after bio-
logically trying to prove his state-
ment, claimed the medical aspects
and legality of abortion make no
difference.

Baird bitterly attacked the Cath-
olic Church. He noted it was not
violent toward the idea of capital
punishment. He also told of a
12-year-old girl who was raped by
her father and subsequently
attempted suicide because of her
fear of excommunication from the
church. The approximately 125

person audience reacted strongly.
Some got up and left while others
loudly called Baird a sensationalist
killer.

The debate shifted to the ques-
tion of influence for a moment.
McInerney claimed the clinics were
ripping off the American public
because they are tax exempt. How-
ever, Baird pointed out that $2 mil-
lion in taxes will be spent in Boston
this fall when Pope John Paul II
comes to visit for two days.

McInerney carefully avoided the
question of what to offer women in
lieu of abortions. Shouts of "chicken"
were heard from the crowd.

McInerney said, "The churches
were blamed when they didn't pro-
test the slaughter of six million
Jews in Nazi Germany; now they are
being fought because they are
speaking up."

Books, however, are not
allowed to be checked out and
no one but the department staff
is allowed in the stacks. "This is
to protect the books, not to
make them inaccessible,"
explained Volkersz.

Within the 10,000 books cur-
rently in the department's stacks
are complete or nearly com-
pleted works of several authors, a
children's book section showing
the development of children's
books over the year, and a large
section on the history of Long
Island.

The department's stacks con-
tain the University Archives. The
archives includes all the announce-
ments, bulletins, catalogues,
directories, yearbooks, news-
letters, and other such material
of the University since its incep-
tion in 1957.

The Special Collection Depart-
ment is located on the second
floor of the library and is open
weekdays from 8:30 AM to 5
PM. The exhibit will be closing
October 15.

September 17, 1979

Cr8s Burning Worres Black Famil]f

Abortion Debated in Local Church

DEBATE: Controversial pro-abortion speaker Bill Baird makes his point as Right to
Life advocate James Mclnerney (far left) awaits his turn.
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With the memory of a student killed by a train passing
through the Stony Brook Railroad Station still fresh in
their minds, the University and Long Island Rail Road
(LIRR) representative met with student leaders in the
spring of 1978 to discuss safety measures for the station.
They agreed that the construction of a footbridge
connecting the campus and the station would serve that
purpose best-if $150,000 could be found.

Students lobbied for that money in Albany, and
surprised most parties involved when they succeeded. The
state legislature came up with the cash last spring, and
LI RR Chief Engineer had a three-party contract drawn up,
specifying the responsibilities of the University and the
Town of Brookhaven.

The University was expected to build and maintain two
chain-link fences to sandwich the tracks, and provide
transportation for hadicapped people who could not cross
the elevated bridge. The town was to take responsibility
for maintaining the bridge, and the railroad was supposed
to build it.

But when it came time for the parties involved to sign
the agreement, nobody wanted any part of it.

It's all well and good to be gung-ho about safety
improvements when there is blood on the tracks, but the
test of real commitment comes when the tragic accident
fades further and further into the past. There is something
to be said for the argument that a bridge is unnecessary
considering the cost, but if this is at issue, then let the
parties involved say so instead of gumming up the
decision-making machinery with petty squabbles. There is
$150,000 that could be making a safer station, waiting to
be spent.

Fiscal Irresponsibility
In an effort to alleviate over-crowding in H-Quad

Cafeteria, the University has instituted a shuttle bus service
to Kelly and Roth Quad Cafeterias during peak eating
hours. The cost - $60 per day.

In an age when money is tight, and budgets are
continually being slashed, such an expenditure is fiscally
irresponsible and completely misdirected.

A much more intelligent solution to the problem would
.be to reopen G-Quad Cafeteria, now used as a storage area.
Furthermore, if there were adequate campus bus service to
begin with, a specialized cafeteria bus would not be
necessary.

While the University's intentions are good, we feel that
spending $300 a week for a bus service which serves only
100 students per meal is an outrageous waste of money.

Publication Notice
Statesman will publish only twice this week and twice

next week due to the upcoming Jewish holiday of Rosh
Hashanah. We will publish this Wednesday, next
Wednesday and the following Friday. -

Have a happy holiday.

clists, but also, and even more
importantly, to pedestrians of
the female persuasion who now
become even easier prey for
those violent agressors called
rapists.

I believe it is high time that
this safety hazard was corrected
for the good of the campus com-
munity as a whole. I certainly
hope it doen't take another rape
or cycling incident to make the
administration see the light, even
though it still may be in the dark
ages.

Andrew Kaplan

A Vulgar Reference

'lb the Editor:
I find the allusion to the re-

located students as "boat
people" to be totally abhorrent
The plight of the real boat peo-
ple is one of the true human
tragedies of modern times. Ref-
erence to the "Stony Brook
Boat People" (students who
have been relocated as a result of
extensive vandalism in their
halls) is vulgar and show as cal.
lous an attitude toward true
human suffering as I can imag-
ine.

Certainly, the relocation of
these students does not bear
more than the most minute
resemblance to the fate of the
boat people ... people who for

racial and political reasons have
been stripped of every pos-
ssion and thrust onto over-
crowed boats into a worldwhere
no one will have them. To com-
pare the magnitudes of suffering
or injustice is obscene.

It seems to me that these stu-
dents certainly have a right to an
appeal, and that the administra-
tion is acting somewhat tyr-
annical in refusing to grant them
that much, but a comparison to
the "boat people" in order to
stir Student interest is basically a
cheap capitalization on enor-
mous human suffering for a
basically selfish cause.

I hope these students change
their public relations approach.
People who could be so selfish
and callous deserve no sympa-
thy. Every reference I see to the
"Stony Brook Boat People"
manages to turn my stomach.

Steven F. Freeman

See the Light

To the Editor:
When God said "Let there be

light," he obviously overlooked
the Stony Brook campus. If one
were to take a stroll (maybe it
should be a run?) through
campus after dark you would
think that when Thomas Edison
invented the light bulb, he
figured that college campuses,
Stony Brook in particular, was
still back in the Stone Age and
that no one ventured outside af-
ter the sun went down for fear
of attack by wild animals.

Let us face the facts. This ad-
Nministration obviously doesn't
give a damn about student safe-
ty. One would be hard pressed
to find a single walking path on
this campus that is sufficiently
lit. In fact, most of the paths are
so dark (academic mall, Tabler
and Roth Quads, in particular),
that when I ride my bicycle on
them I have a very realistic fear
that one day soon I will have a
close encounter of the bone-
jarring kind. Namely I, or any
other innocent victim for that
matter, will find him or herself
and bicycle wapped around a
tree, no thanks to Stony Brook's
technologically advanced light-
ing system.

Not only do these poorly lit
paths pose a real threat to cy-

Statesman welcomes the
opinions and comments of
our readers. Letters and
Viewpoints may be delivered
to Room 058 in the Union
and must be typed, triple-
spaced and signed, and have a
phone number where the
writer may be reached

(USP 715460)
%L^
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- EDITORIALS-
Man's Inhumanity

Like a forest f ire out of control, there have been a
number of cross burnings and other overt racist acts in the
metropolitan area over the past several months. It is as if
all the latent racism that was supressed in the 1960s, has
surfaced once more.

As decent, moral Americans, we cannot allow these acts
to continue. These acts of hostility pitting man versus
fellow man, must be stopped. For it is an underlying
principle of our nation that no person may infringe upon
the rights of another; especially his rights of freedom of
speech and expression.

Kenneth Anderson is one of the strongest proponents
for the rights of minorities and the rights of all people.
Even though a cross was burned at his home, it
symbolically burned at the homes of all people.

/%A^
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Young l Ouster
could not even take comfort in the intent of
the President forcing him to go. The White
House made clear that the ambassador's
resignation was not prompted by his meeting
with a PLO representative but by his
misrepresentations of the meeting to the State
Department. Even if American Jews were
disturbed by Young's action, it goes without
saying that the protest had nothing to do with
his being black. It is, therefore, regrettable that
his resignation has become an issue between the
black and Jewish communities. "If the
representative of the US would have been Jacob
Goldstein, Israel would have protested in exactly
the same way," said Israeli Deputy Prime
Minister Yigal Yadin.

Blaming Young's departure on "Jewish
pressure," as more than a few people have done,

g with the is nothing short of demogoguery. Blaming it on
ign of the Israel or, more specifically, on Israel's UN
n far more Ambassador, for bringing Young's PLO meeting
licy on the to the attention of the State Departmentjs a
Young. case of blaming the messenger for bad news.
supporters (The writer is director of the Hillel Foundation).

if

Si

al

A

that the Zionist exclusivist
structure is there to stay, armed to
its teeth and bankrolled by the

American government. Many
Palestinians, including PLO

President Yasir Arafat, are now
aware of this tragic reality. Surely,
he wishes the state wasn't there,
and in that sense Zionist spokesmen
are right. But last Sunday he went
to great lengths to assure Barbara
Walters in "Issues and Answers"
that it is entirely ridiculous to talk
about the destruction of a nuclear
power such as Israel by a weak and
poor tiny Palestinian state. Further,
he vehemently denied that the
Palestinian charter calls for the
dismantling of of Israel. Whether it
does or not is, of course, debatable,
but one must not overlook the
significance of such talk by the
chairman of the PLO. Indeed, for
the past five years, the PLO
leadership has been saying the
following in every possible way:
Let us have at least a piece of our
land (namely the occupied West
Bank and Gaza) and the last thing
we'll be in a position to do is
"destroy" the Zionist state. But
don't ask us to recognize our
oppressors as a precondition." They
can't even get that much. So the
refugee camps are still there, as
they have been for 31 years.
Because, indeed, history and justice
in this world converge only rarely,
and when they do it is often by
pure accident.
(The writer is working at Stony
Brook for a doctorate in Political
Science.)

BY BENJAMIN M. JOSEPH t- simply, that the Palestinian version of apartheid is being

Last month, Israeli newspapers '-Liberation Organization (PLO) and practiced in Israel. Non-Jews in the

reported that General Avigdor most principled Arab states have Jewish state are receiving different,

Ben-Gal, commander of the refused and will continue to refuse inferior treatment from cradle to

Northern District, referred to the to recognize the Israeli entity in its grave. From welfare payments

Israeli Arab population of the present Zionist character. which are only given to Jews, to

Galilee area as "a cancer in our The movement of Political Jewish National Fund laws which

body." On the following day, the Zionism (as opposed to the explicitly prohibit the sale lease or

Israeli press generally applauded his religious Zionism of prayerbooks) renting of state lands to non-Jews!

"outspokenness" and "sense of emerged on the premise that 'the They may, however, vote. It is, I

prophecy." While many had hatred of non-Jews to Jews is believe, because of such apartheid

reservations about the specific eternal and spreading among (the policies that the United Nations

wording, the consensus in Israel non-Jews) like an incurable General Assembly passed a

was that "it's the idea that counts," disease," as Leib Pinsker, one of the resolution in 1975 stating that

and, as one Parliament member put main proponents of Zionism put it. Zionism is one form of racism.

it, "The General cannot be Therefore the only possible No ^ i this kind of state,
expected to be a wording artist." solution to "such eternal hatred to I ocis, ofrsse,

The following week the the people of eternity" is that they a state which occupies, oppresses,

government raised the prices of leave their countries and colonize colonizes and throws bombs on

basic staples by 50 percent, and the land where a Jewish Kingdom refugee camps, that the PLO and

agreed to help poor Israeli citizens existed in biblical times. Only other Arab states are being

who have large families meet the there, according to the Zionist pressured into recognizing. This is

new costs. For this purpose, they theory, in a state with a Jewish the kind of state whose security is

came up with something called majority at all times can Jews be probably the most talked about

"draftees' allowance," so benefits free and safe. issue in world affairs, and which has

could go almost exclusively to The trouble was, of course, that been receiving at least 1.8 billion

Jews. unlike other national movements annually in U.S. taxpayers' money.

This is just a random sample of "which were local, the land which "Surely terrorism (be it in the form

Israeli facts of life that I discovered was picked by the Zionists for the of dynamite in a bus station or as

during a brief visit with (Jewish) state with the Jewish majority was cluster bombs thrown on refugee

relatives and friends in the country in another continent and was camps and on Lebanese peasants) is

where I grew up and where I shall inhabited by non-Jews who had a crime and cannot be condoned by

never reside again. These are things worked and lived there since time any civilized human being. Quite

that neither readers of the Nem immemorial. By definition, then, another question, to which I do

York Times nor those of students the idea was to create a state not not purport to have an answer, is

here who can't wait to graduate and just for human beings or for its "Whal else can an oppressed people

immigrate to Israel are likely to be residents but a special state for under occupation do? Do they

aware of. Had I not gone there, I those who were born to Jewish write letters to the editor? Did

would never have found out myself. mothers wherever they might be (or George Washington do that? Or,

My main proposition is that the those who go through a religious was he a terrorist, too?

well-meaning American who has no ritual of conversion.) Now, that's (Incidentally, a fact that's often

direct access to Israeli sources and bound to be a little bit of a overlooked is that in most cases

feels that Israel is a "bastion of problem! where a "terrorist" attack ended

democracy" which terrorists and It is because of the Jewish state with a tragedy - such as the tourist

other beasts are trying to annihilate idea that there are now displaced bus, Kiriat Shmone or Maalot - it

for no reason is at best, poorly non-Jews (Palestinians), the PLO, happened because of the Israeli

informed and at worst, totally and acts of terrorism. For any government's policy of "not

ignorant about the real issues and American or Japanese whose yielding to terrorism." In all these

the contextual framework of the mother and grandmother are Jewish cases, the attackers intended to

Mideast conflict.(See for instance, is urged to come to Israel and take hostages and try to obtain the

two Viewpoints in the September become a citizen instantly, (the law release of their imprisoned

10 issue of Statesman.) of return) but the displaced comrades. The bloodshed occurred

Even Israeli spokesmen and their indigenous population cannot go after the Israeli forces opened fire.)

apologists will probably agree with back to their homes in the Jewish But history and justice converge

the following diagnosis: The main state. Further, in order to maintain only rarely, and when they do, it is

problem in the Mideast is, rather the Jewish majority, an Israeli by pure accident. It may well be

Wednesday at 4PM

Is the Last Day

I Statesman Accepts

Applications for

| Columnists and

Cartoonists
1%

-VI EWPOI NTS
The White House Forced
By RABBI ALAN FLAM

Andrew Young's resignation as U.S.
Ambassador to the U.N. has prompted debate
overU.S.policy toward the Palestinian Liberation
Organization (PLO),U.S.relations with Israel and
relations between American blacks and Jews. It
seems certain that all these controversies will
continue for some time, since they all involve
contestable issues. But through all the smoke,
there are some indisputable facts that are either
being overlooked or deliberately denied.

The first fact is that Young's resignation was
not sought by Israel or by American Jews.
Among the leaders of nine American Jewish
organizations who met with Ambassador Robert
Strauss the day before Young stepped down,
only one called for his resignation.

What Israel, and American friends of Israel,
did was protest Young's meeting with a PLO Israels right to exist. Young's meetin
representative at the U.N. The aim of such PLO official was seen as but one s
protests was not Young's ousterbut a reversal of policy shiftand Israel would have bee
the Carter administration's retreat from a US reassured by a reaffirmation ofU.S.po
commitment to Israel that it will not deal with PLO than by the forced resignation of
the PLO until that organization recognizes Moreover, Israel and its American

Israel: A Zionist Exclusivist Structure
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Polity Hotline is l o o k infl f o r

interested people to help improve
student life. Applications are now
available for Polity Hotline Co-or

dinato r Walk-Service Director. Research Director
and staff members. The deadline is

Sept 21.,

Union 045B I

A (past the Health Shop)

felp yourself and your fellow students, work2 1
_______ for Politv Hotline. 11I-1

Sociology Forum will hold]
a meeting on Wednesday
9/19/79 at 6:30pm inthe'
fourth floor lobby of the Soc. Beh. Sci.i
gt - Building. .(^

^^^ ~Everyone iis welcoite ^ 1

l^(^fc' A Am m9m

of Club and College
Treasurers to.
Clarify Allocation
Procedures for -
Fall Semester -
Meeting Date 9/19

0 , m -At 1 In. M

; FORTIGHS -
! ANUAL OPEN -:: ,

+:HOUSE * * * *:
i * A, A, All writers, artists,
P *{ A ^^ poets, photographers

[I ADVERTISING PEOPLE
< ^ ~~~~invited.

^ * Tuesday night, 8:00, A
m Union 060 - *

Asian Students
Association

is- holding a general meeting
and election.

All are welcome to come.

ON: Monday, September 17,1979

ST: 8:00 PM

IN: Old English Room 143

Those running for office must

pick up their petitions, available

at the door of A.S.A. Office -

Union 073. These petitions must

be handed back to the office or to

4nita Cardozo A35, with a list of

25 signatures.

For further info contact:

;4

q

CARIBBEAN-
ST1DENTS ORGANIZATBON

| cordially invites you to attend our
weekly meetings on Tuesday nights

L8P.M. Shar-lOP.M.-
IPLACE: Stage XII Cafeteria

1Fireside Lounge.
I % AdY- T EXTV"I A_ A A T" m A

L 1 niO WtlEI AbleI t

}DEBATES ON THIfl
tWORLD TOPICS
[MUSIC & REFF
IALL WELCOMEI ._ 14ti_ .

I
4
4

1

I

I

X AO SO 4o B k

Lea a

ma

Meeting
9/20

Thursda,

7:OOP.M

Union
Room "

e

1%
Wendy 6-4642Anita 6-7217

Sukie 6-4621 Wally Mount D23
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SAB Speak[rs paetent

Herb Graffs
Bloopers

25¢
8 PM - Auditorum

A'CrrDWE A

/
j

OCTOBER 11

Mad Magazines'
25th

Anniversary
Show
25¢

8 PM - Auditorium

I J

11

- ITALIANfarn

^) t 405 ( MRTNIA
.4

\ served witl
PASTA( Spaths
/ and
ENTREE(Choic
Chicken.or Suat

For Meatballs)

- STUDEI
Choice of 2iti.

Lasagna, Spaghetti
Soup or Salad, Brea

Nesconset Hwy & Halloek Road
Brooktown Plaza Shopping

Center
751-7411 Stony Brook

ly SRESTAURAN T^

"ION PLATER
i buttered bread
ttiorZiti) $29(
of Eggplant or /

-age and Peppered ),

JT SPECIAL
taviol. 1 090 I
i/Meatballs $ 2 9 °
I & Butter

Dill Boird Cente r
INFORMATION, HELP . & COUNSFI ING, FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

=A A (,RA )L E^S O 'A (,b OR MA R 17 A 1. STA IUS

.STR /CT/ Y CO ONF ANT AL

OPI-V Y AM- 9 PM

7 DA YS A WEf 'A
HEMPSTEAD. N Y HAUPPAUGE. N Y BOSTON. MASS
(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511

Spoored by P AS [non-profit)
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Brook VBlag (P.O.) east onA;
hping ctrs, prcen \s

lbage south to Unkvrity Ga
Rte 347, Stopp at B Secti

n Nichols to Union toildg.
urly six days per week
A.M.-10 P.M. 4 P.M.-7 P.M.
east to Satauket 50M for h lop

fOU MAKE USE 01
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e, Union before Thursday, Sept.20
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NOTICE

Student Directory
Students who wish to exercise
their option to exclude certain in-
formation from the 1979-80 Cam-
pus Directory must file SUSB
Form #503-B at the Office of Re-
cords by 12:00 noon, Friday, Sept.
21. (Office of -Records hours:
Mon.-Fri, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.) No re-
quests for suppression of infor-
mation will be accepted after that

LARIRY CORYELL
a. ,-

I

i

^

Wake-up Weekday
Mornings 7- 11am with
Frank Burgert

(Mon. & Fri.),
Rich Koch I

. (Tues. & Thurs,
The Early Morning

Riser (Wed.)

Morning Feature Artist-,
Fri 9/21 f Bob Dylan"

r
F

I

TICKETS ON
SALE AT
UNION

BOX
OFFICE L
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STATESMAN TELEGRAM
HELP WANTED STOP STATESMAN N3T3DS A
LATE NIGHT 'TYPIST STOP CALL
246-3690 FOR INFORMATION STOP

THEREa" WILL BE A PHOT'O Mi'ING
STOCP ALL PHOE OGRAPFHRS ]US T ATTEiND
STOP T'ONIGH''HT AT 7 STOP GUES1T
Sl EAKE!.R PROF !EI;D;L.LSON STOP

FOR SALE
RECEIVER: Sherwood S-7210
Stereo Receiver. 26 Watts, RMS, Fan-
tastic Sound. Almost new. Rob
6-5197.

16 CARAT HEART shaped amethyst
ring. 2 diamonds in 14 kt gold set-
ting, appraised at $900-sacrifice
$450. Call 246-3689 Mon.-Fri. bet-
ween 10 and 4 only.

REFRIGERATOR for sale. For more
Info. contact Sandra 6-7322.

CLASH Joe Jackson tickets. Excel-
lent seas. Call Steve 6-4543.

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN no nukes
concert ticket for sale at cost. Call
Larry anytime, 6-6323.

PINBALL MACHINE, "Bank a Bal.."
Old machine, but a good money
maker. Best offer. 589-1183.

FULL SIZE RE F RtGERATOR with
freezer. In good condition. $150 or
best offer. Call Marc 928-1069.

STEREO, all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO phaselinear, San-
sul, TEAC, Phillips, BIC, Akai,
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN, 698-1061.

REFRtGERATOR KING used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold. Delivery to campus avail-
able. Serving Stony Brook students
for the past eight years. We also do
repairs. Call 928-9391 anytime.

FREE! Cute, cuddly housebroken
kitten. Must find a home for. Call
Kurt 6-3868.

TAPCO 6 channel mixer with reverb
and eq., sustain fuzz box, WAH WAH
pedal envelope follower 246-4609.
Ask for Matt.

SACRIFICE SALE 2 tires, L60x14
with Mag wheels. New, call Keith
6-2884 or 621-3050, $200.

1974 HONDA 550-4 low mileage
sissy bar back rack, extras excellent
condition. $1,000. Dave 246-6350..

DEAR MIRIAN, Sincerity is my vir-
ture. Loving you is my blessing.
Happy 6 months together. Love,
Kenny.

DEENYA, Joyeux anniversaire a une
bonne amie. J espere que nous aurons
beaucoup de bon temps au le futur.
T.K.S.

JEANNIE, you are the cutest thing
on 8 wheels. Just watch your rear.
Gene.

STERET, a year for us and only
three months till Star Trek. Luv Clara
G.

RENT-Woman to share house. Peace
and quiet. back patio. Bedroom with
V2 bath. Near Hobbit Hole in Selden.
$160/mo. pays all. Len or Mary at
669-8750.

FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Five
miles from campus, kitchen prive-
lees. $140 monthly pays all.
732-7278.

L.l.s BEST BUY. Executive Colonial,
Family relocating. 8 oversized rooms.
4 bedrooms and 2Yh baths. Tangle-
wood Hills, Coram. Professionally
landscaped, thermal windows. Fully
insulated, eat-in kitchen with self--
cleaning oven, self-defrosting refrig-
erator, dishwasher. Every room fully
carpeted, panelled den with fireplace
(glass doors) central air, 2 car garage.
Underground automatic sprinkler
system, fiberglass covered patio with
built-in barbeque. 20x44 built-in
pool surrounded by brick walks, red-
wood decks. Heavily treed, private 3A
acre corner plot. Seven years old.
Owner moving to Florida. Must be
out by January 1980. Priced to sell
now. Only 10 miles from campus.
Call 928 5734 for appt.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations invited. Walking distance
to campus 751-8860.

EARN $3 per hour. Work your own
hours distributin flyers Sept. 1 7th
thru 22nd. Call 5f6- 273-8457.

VEGETARIAN COOKING
CLASSES' Numerous easy and delic-
ious recipes. Small evening classes.
For more information call 473-8223.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard or soft lens sup-
plies. Send for free illustrated cata-
los Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

Foreign Students: A representative
from the Social Security office will
be in on Thursday mor -ing, Sept. 20
to interview all students who are
interested in receiving a social securi-
ty number. You must come into the
foreign student office before Thurs-
day (rm. 133 Hum.) to make an ap-
pointment for this. if you do not get
your number now,you will probably
have to go to the Social Security
office in Patchogue.

WRITERS-Enjoy exciting, sex-filled
adventure as part of our erotic Fea-
ture Dept. Get to meet our Feature
Editor arrogant as he is. See (or
call) Eric Brand at STATESMAN
6-3690.

Hendrix College is looking for an RA.
If interested pick up applications in
the Hendrix College office, Wednes-
day 9/19 is the deadline to apply.

All returning women students are
cordially invited to the "Woman's
Room" (SBS 211-S). Bring your
lunch or just your experiences to
share with your peers. Open Tues.
and Fri. 12-2 PM, Thurs. 12:30 -2
PM. Free coffee.

The Stony Brook Fencing Club in-
vited everyone interested in fencing
to meet their new, Polity sponsored
fencing coach, every Wed. 7 PM in
the Dance Studio. Free lessons will
be given.

ASLAN Awareness of Special Limit-
ations and needs formerly known as
people united in support of the hand-
icapped will have its start of the
semester. Wine and cheseeget togeth-
er on Tues. Sept. 18 in Rm 213
Union from 4 to 6 PM. All Interested
campus community members are wel-
come to attend.

LOST in Grad. Chem. gold Newfield
HS grad ring, blue stone, name in
band. If found please call 732-2517.

FOUND Sunday 9th. calculator, des-
cribe your. Call 6-8016 David.

TO: R. Baral, pick up your CHEM'
321 notebook at STATESMAN of-
fice.

PERSONAL
DO YOU WANT to make a room
switch fro Roth Quad to H-Quad?
Call 246-6636 anytime.

TO THE PERSON who stole my
396-JJP. My God you're good look- MSM 121 Calculus Book, God help
ing. It's great just seeing you around. you when I find you.
Just somebody.

NOTICES
English Dept. Lecture: Prof. Thomas
Maresca, "Mr. Pope and Mr. Horus,"
4 PM, Tuesday, Sept. 18, Hum. 283.

The first meeting of the Stony Brook
Bridge Club will be Tuesday Sept. 18
at 8 PM in Union Room 226.

The AIM Peer Tutoring Program is
now hiring tutors in biology, chemis-
try, physics, psychology and sociol-
ogy. Requirements: work-study eligi-
bilOty, upperclass standing, minimum
of 12 credits with 2.5 average in sub-
ject to be tutored. Applications avail-
able: AIM Office, Library 3843C.

All Interested in playing chess con-
tact Myung (Meeong) at 473-4504
after 3 PM everyday.

BSU meeting Wednesday 19 at 8 PM
Rm. 100 Old Bio. Please be there and
prompt.

CEJWINITES Unite. How about an
on campus Cejwin campus reunion. If
you have ever gone to Cejwin and
you would like to participate, call
Rich at 6-7563.

RIDE WANTED to Buffalo Univer-
sity. I will share all expenses and
driving. Any weekend will be fine.
Call Rich at 6-7563.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
in your attic doing nothing but gath-
ering dust. Cal Artie D., at
246-3690.

TO THE ASSHOLE that broke my
windshield Friday night: You're so
fucked up there's no hope for you.
But if you had any balls at all, you'd
offer to pay for the damage you've
done. My phone number is 751-5373;
ask for Stephanie

MISHKA - We love you truly. She
an Irie daughter no true? - The
Dreadys at Pond Path

MNN-

I

Classified Ads ^e^^y
Student Rates 3<first 15 words

y each additional word
Non-student Rates $2.00 first 15 words

10 each additional word

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT RE-
PAIRS: Pro, Amateur cameras, pro-
jectors, Ava microscopes. used sales,
trade-ins, call Atlantic 587-7959.

PIANO LESSONS: by experienced
and patient teacher. All levels wel-
come. Call 744-0122 evenings.

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRS, cleanin,
machines bought and sold, fre esti-
mates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy,

Port JeffersonPIANO needs tuning. if
you are able and interested please
contact Joey at 246-4470.

TOTAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SER-
VICES - Advertising. Insurance,
Resume, Portfolio, custom color and
black and white processing and print-
Ing. Call for rates, 751-8042.

LOST & FOUND
LOST key chain with brown leather
*S" and 5 keys. Please call 689-8479.

HELP-WANTED
H OUSE CLEANING POSITION
available in home opposite P-lot for
four hors weekly. Call evenings

PART-TIME opening local stu-
dents earn $5.25/hour or profit plan.
Hours flexible to fit school schedule.
Must be at least 18 and have car.
College Scholarships available. Call
WEAI 585- 5871. ext. 182 weekdays.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE Bedroom,
$135/all appliances, completely f urn-
Ished. Andrew, evenings, 473-8403. - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sp
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Vandalism Strikess~ ~ e

Benedict College
(Continued from page 1) 4

The RHDs at the meeting expressed their belief that the
destruction of the hall may be linked to students who are
angered over recent campus issues, particularly the
relocation of the "Boat People," - 46 former residents of
Benedict E-0, and James A2 and D3, who were relocated
at the end of last year after their halls were damaged by
vandals.

"I have a lot of angry students who think their rights
have been violated. It's turning into a day by day battle,"
said Lugo.

Lugo also said that because of the vandalism she has
been in contact with security every night. She added that
maintenance will no longer fix things in Benedict E-0
because they are only broken again the next day.

James College RHD Braulio Rico said he saw students
whom he cannot identify,throwing garbage cans and chairs
from a third floor window at James College, Thursday
night. He also said that graffiti which says, "Well be
back!" was recently sprayed on the walls of James.

Rico claims that these occurrences are signs of protest
rather than mischief.

"Students, for the most part are really good, but it's the
few who ruin it for everybody," said Mahony. She said,
"These students want their rights, but how do they voice it
- they tear down a water fountain for the handicapped;
what about the handicapped student, doesn't he have
rights too?"

ICLASSIFIEDS

Deadline for Monday is Friday at 10 AM,
Deadline for Wednesday is Monday at 10 AM,

Deadline for Friday is Wednesday at 10 AM.
-
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By ARTHUR J. ROTHSCHILD

Outnumbered and outsized, the Stony Brook
football team combined sheer offensive power
with fine defensive teamwork to overwhelm a
strong Marist College squad, 15-14, in Saturdays
season opener at home.

Stony Brook's Patriots scored first, late in the
second quarter, culminating a 66 yard rally. The
rally was highlighted by the stylish groundwork
of halfback Tony McNair, who gained 42 yards
on six carries, and a perfect 11 yard pass by
quarterback Jim McTigue to receiver Terry
Russell. Four plays later, fullback Mike Marrone
plunged in from the one, and Gus Baco iced the
cake with the point after, placing the Patriots on
top, 7-0.

On the ensuing kickoff, Marist fumbled deep
in its own territory, right into the hands of
Patriot Jack DeRienzis, giving Stony Brook a
first down on the Marist 20 with little over a
minute remaining in the half.

A McTique "aerogram" to receiver Larry
Leigh gave the Patriots a second down on the 11
yard line, and Marrone followed with a blast off
center, good for another six. Two incomplete
passes made it fourth down and goal on the five
with 20 seconds on the clock.Stony Brook went
for the field goal, but it was blocked as time
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Ithaca Victory

Paces NCAA's

Second Weekend
By the Associated Press

Ithaca College, with touchdowns from
John Nicolo and Matt Mees, has defeated
its Division III arch rival, St. Lawrence,
15-13 in the second weekend of college
football in New York state.

Ithaca has now beaten St. Lawrence the
iast three times the teams have met, by a
combined margin of just six points. The
Bombers, 2-0, capitalized on three St.
Lawrence turnovers and a potent running
game to hand the Saints a season opening
loss.

In other New York state college football
action Saturday, Syracuse beat West
Virginia 24-14, Army upended Connecticut
26-10, William & Mary defeated Colgate
28-15, Albany State blanked Hobart 10-0
and Canisius bombed Rochester 28-0.

Also, West Point stomped Connecticut
26-10, Springfield dumped Cortland State
27-14, Brockport State clipped Alfred
20-13, Ramapo out-muscled St. John Fisher
20-3 and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
tied Coast Guard 6-6.

Downstate, aside from Stony Brook's
win, East Stroudsburg nipped C.W. Post
17-10, Lafayette destroyed Kings Point
33-6, Hampton Tech topped New York
Tech 19-10, Millersville State pounded
Fordham 48-7 and St. John's and Kean
battled to a 6-6 tie.

In Williamsburg, Virginia, errors mur-
dered Colgate, 0-1. The Red Raiders were
guilty of five turnovers -four interceptions
and one fumble -- n losing to William &
Mary, now 1-1.

I

expired in the first half.
It was defense all the way for both squads

throughout the opening minutes of the third
quarter. For the Pats, a tenacious front line, led
by Bob Leroy, Charlie Nicholls and Mark
Asdourian thwarted any attempt of a Marist
gain. By the same token, the Patriot's ground
game suddenly became ineffective against a
rejuvenated Marist defense, resulting in a see-saw
battle, - with both squads anticipatingly marking
time, and each waiting for its opponent's error.

However, Marist found an unexpecting,
perhaps overconfident Patriot team off guard
when a spectacular punt was returned by Marist
specialty man Kevin O'Conner, midway into the
third quarter. This gave Marist an excellent field
position on the Stony Brook 42 yard line. Marist
established its running game and carried it over
on a quarterback keeper from the 10. The point
after followed, deadlocking the score at seven
all.

A 38 yard kickoff return by McNair followed, -
placing the Patriots on their own 43. But a third
down kick was blocked and recovered by Marist
and once again they found themselves in
excellent field position with a first and 10 on
the Stony Brook 14. A screen over the middle to
Marist tight end Mike Spawn ensued as did the
point after. With seconds remaining in the third
quarter, Marist found itself on top, 14-7.

But the Patriots came back fighting with
tremendous might and spirit. Commencing with
a dazzling 22 yard McNair kickoff return to the
Stony Brook 32, the Patriots rallied for 61
yards, owed to near-faultless passing and running
by McTigue. Marist, however, stood fast at its
own seven, taking over the reigns with a first and
10 with plenty remaining in the fourth.

The Patriot defense refused to tumble, as
Leroy and company kept Marist to minimal
yardage. The Patriots regained possession on
their own 43 yard line.

The next series proved critical for the Pats,
for a late hit by a Marist defender sidelined
McTigue with a pulled hamstring. Terry Russell
took over as quarterback and engineered the
Patriots downfield for the necessary yardage. On
a Russell pass from the two, McNair made a
spectacular one-handed grab in the end zone for
the score. A decision from the sideline to go for
the two extra points proved successful, with
Russell hitting tight end Mark McKissick for the
go ahead point. With little over two minutes
-remaining, Stony Brook led, 15-14.

Marist's last chance to score came on an
-A

I

SACKED: The Patriot defense put on a stunning show Saturday against Marist.
aEMEMJ a

attempted field goal on fourth down from the
Stony Brook 24 with 45 seconds remaining. But
the Marist spotter couldn't find the handle and
the kick never got off. The Patriots regained
possession and allowed time to expire.

The Patriots offensive earned 259 yards
Saturday, 177 of them on the ground. Marist
ended with a total of 111 yards rushing and 46
yards passing.

:* * *

In what was labeled a "freak accident" by
head coach Fred Kemp, Andy Farrago,
originally slated to start at fullback for
Saturday's game, was injured in a pre-game drill.
Kemp said Farrago pulled a muscle in his leg,
but should be ready to play in next Staurday's
game against Roger Williams College.

Quarterback Jimmy McTigue, injured in the
fourth quarter of Saturday's game pulled a
hamstring in his knee and will probably be out
for next week's game, said Kemp.

I
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The Pats'Next Home Game

Is October 6 at 1:30 P'M

Against Ramapo College.
L. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~A
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